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Egypt’s state-affiliated musicians’
union on Sunday announced a tem-
porary ban on electro-beat “mahra-

ganat” singers, the cultural establish-
ment’s latest move to crack down on the
hugely popular genre. Mahraganat, often
known as “electro-shaabi”, or popular
electro, relies heavily on computer-gener-
ated and synthesized beats, and has a
wide reach. Some purists in socially con-
servative Egypt-a cultural powerhouse in
the Arab world-view its blunt lyrics tackling

topics including love, power and money
as overstepping moral boundaries.

The union has “decided to temporarily
suspend permits issued to mahraganat
singers, in order to fully study their case
(and) in order to preserve Egypt’s artistic
value”, it said in a statement Sunday. The
suspension came as Egyptian singer
Mustafa Kamel became the union’s chief.
His predecessor, Hani Shaker, had led a
campaign against what he called an
“unacceptable” genre, issuing a decision

in February 2020 to ban mahraganat per-
formers from clubs, cafes, hotels and con-
cert venues.

“This kind of music which is loaded
with sexual innuendo and offensive lan-
guage is completely unacceptable. That’s
why we have pulled the plug on it once
and for all,” Shaker said at the time. The
measure was unevenly enforced. Union
spokesman Tarek Mortada said Sunday
that a committee would be formed in com-
ing days to study the issue and determine

a course of action, which could include a
permanent ban. The move, he said, is to
“preserve public taste in the country.”

Mahraganat music has gone main-
stream in Egypt, with its outlandishly
named stars monetizing social media suc-
cess after the country’s 2011 uprising.
With its roots in impoverished urban
neighborhoods, it has often sparked the
ire of critics as “low-brow”. — AFP 

Daniel Craig and co-stars of “Glass
Onion: A Knives Out Mystery” laud-
ed Angela Lansbury on Sunday as

the whodunit sequel in which the late
actress makes a cameo closed the
London Film Festival. Craig said 96-year-
old Lansbury-who died Tuesday, after
becoming a household name through
playing a writer-detective in “Murder, She

Wrote”-had been “in my life all my life”.
“I mean, my favorite film was

‘Bedknobs and Broomsticks’,” said the
James Bond franchise legend, referring to
the 1971 Disney hit film that Lansbury had
starred in. “The fact that she’s in our
movie, we’re so blessed-and also what an

incredible life she had,” Craig, 54, told
reporters at a press conference alongside
other “Glass Onion” filmmakers ahead of
its European premiere.

Director Rian Johnson said Lansbury’s
appearance in his follow-up to 2019 mur-
der mystery “Knives Out”, alongside one
by the late Broadway icon Stephen
Sondheim who died last November, fol-

lowed brief filming visits he made to their
homes. “Besides just the honor of having
them in the movie... just being able to
have 10 minutes with each of them, to tell
them what their work has meant to me
was really, really special,” he added.

‘Subverting the genre’ 
“Glass Onion”, which features a star-

studded ensemble cast that also includes
Edward Norton, Kate Hudson and Janelle
Monae, will hit cinemas for just a week
next month before streaming on Netflix
from late December. Following the suc-
cess of the first film-which netted more
than $300 million at the global box office,
despite a budget of just $40 million-Craig
will also return as Southern gentleman
sleuth Benoit Blanc for a third time.

Johnson-who previously directed the
divisive blockbuster “Star Wars: The Last
Jedi”-reiterated that his budding new fran-
chise stems from his love for prolific
British crime writer Agatha Christie. He
said his contemporary take on the who-
dunit, which in this installment include
Norton as a vainglorious tech billionaire
and Hudson as a vacuous fashioniasta,
tries to emulate her “subversive”
approach a century ago.

“She was putting twists on it that if you
did them today, people would say ‘that’s
very subversive, you’re subverting the
genre’,” said the American director, who
has laced his efforts with considerable
satire and humor. “If Agatha Christie were
writing right now, she’d have tech billion-
aires and she’d have these characters.
“She wasn’t writing period pieces, she
was writing exactly to her time and all of
the things that we think of as murder mys-
tery tropes were people in society.”

‘Doubles the laughs’ 
Norton appeared to need little per-

suading to take on the fictional role of

online app founder Miles Bron, with most
of the movie taking place on his ludicrous-
ly lavish private Greek island as he hosts
wealthy friends. “What’s not to love about
roasting the tech illuminati?” the award-
winning actor and filmmaker said with a
smile, noting there was “abundant feed-
stock” for his character in contemporary
life. “When you can see the times you’re
living in and you can see the foibles-not
just the puffed up characters that we see
in the world around us, but even our-
selves-it doubles the laugh, it doubles the
pleasure,” Norton added.

“That’s why it was so wonderful that
Rian (Johnson) found some new targets.
It’s also fun.” The filmmakers in London
for the screening-which follows a world
premiere in Toronto last month-were at
pains not to reveal any giveaway spoilers
about the twisting plot. Now in its 66th
year, the 12-day London Film Festival
opened on October 5 with a new musical
screen adaptation of Roald Dahl’s classic
“Matilda”. It also premiered Netflix’s ani-

mated version of the classic “Pinocchio”,
directed by Oscar winner Guillermo del
Toro, on Saturday. — AFP 

Kanye West agrees
to buy social 
network Parler

Social network Parler said Monday
that Kanye West announced his
intention to buy the platform, which

has gained popularity among US conser-
vatives. “In a world where conservative
opinions are considered to be controver-
sial we have to make sure we have the
right to freely express ourselves,” the rap-
per and fashion mogul, who is now known
as Ye, said in Parler’s statement. The val-
ue of the deal, which is expected to close
in the fourth quarter of 2022, was not dis-
closed. Earlier in October, Instagram and
Twitter restricted West’s accounts over
posts slammed as anti-Semitic.

George Farmer, Parler’s executive
director, said the deal will “change the way
the world thinks about free speech.” “Ye is
making a groundbreaking move into the
free speech media space and will never
have to fear being removed from social
media again,” he said. Launched in 2018,
Parler became a haven for supporters of
former US president Donald Trump and
far-right users who say they have been
censored by other social media platforms
such as Twitter. But Parler was pulled from
the Apple and Google online marketplaces
and effectively shut down when Amazon
Web Services cut ties over allegations the
platform failed to stop incitement of vio-
lence ahead of the January 6, 2021, siege
of the US Capitol. —AFP

Singer Kanye West accepts the award for “Best
Rap Album” for “The College Dropout” on stage
during the 47th Annual Grammy Awards at
Staples Center in Los Angeles, California. — AFP 

British actor Gwendoline Christie poses on the red carpet.Jamaican singer and model Grace Jones poses on the
red carpet.

British actor Andy Serkis and his wife British actor Lorraine
Ashbourne pose on the red carpet on arrival to attend the
Closing Night Gala European Premiere of the “Glass Onion: a
knives out mystery”.

British actor Daniel Craig poses on the red carpet on arrival to attend the Closing Night Gala
European Premiere of the “Glass Onion: A knives out mystery” during the 2022 BFI London Film
Festival in London. —  AFP photos

US actor Madelyn Cline poses on the red car-
pet.

US actor Dave Bautista poses on the red car-
pet.

British actor Jessica Henwick poses on the red
carpet on arrival to attend the Closing Night
Gala European Premiere of the “Glass Onion: a
knives out mystery”.


